CROMAGNUM BORN FREE EP
1. END YOUR SLAVERY
Instrumental
2. BORN FREE
Mind controlling mass hysteria
Media your evidence
Hype inducing propaganda
Amplifies your ignorance
If this world could ever
Break from dreams and sever
Such a dark endeavor
Bury truth forever
I will not be broken
Walk with eyes wide open
When the lies are spoken
I will not be broken

You’re bought and sold
You rape what you sow
Programmed into thought devices
Pure distraction all you see
You can’t stop the open hearted
I won’t fall ‘cause I’m born free
If this world could ever
Break from dreams and sever
Such a dark endeavor
Bury truth forever
I will not be broken
Walk with eyes wide open
When the lies are spoken
I will not be broken
You’re bought and sold
You rape what you sow
And truth be told
You rape what you sow

You’re bought and sold
And truth be told
You rape what you sow
You rape what you sow
3. WATERVAL BOVEN
Newfound labour
Lashes for the ore
Crimson canyons
Trinkets you adore
You will not be free no more
Death to all who journey through that door
Unseen dangers
Strangers from beyond
Chains of serfdom
From their system spawned
You will not be free no more
Death to all who journey through that door
It’s our right to

To see right through you
Whatever we do
We do it for you
Kill to live
Live to die for me
You will not be free no more
Death to all who journey through that door

4. TUNGUSKA
Winter’s solstice reaches down
Grasps the souls of men
Barren wastelands home to few
Born with strength of ten
Fire falls on distant lands
Sound of hellborne flame
Falls to ground and throws it skyward
Burning when it rains

Ride!
The wave from on high
It came from the sky
To cleanse and destroy
Time!
To stop the denial (2nd: To burn all the lies)
A notch on the dial
Is all that we are
Cosmic fury travels on
Righteous demon seed
Sears the words onto the planet
Tomes from which to bleed
Ride!
The wave from on high
It came from the sky
To cleanse and destroy
Time!
To burn all the lies
A notch on the dial
Is all that we are

One… last…Ride!
To burn all the lies
A notch on the dial
Is all that we are
Tunguska!
5. CONGREGATION
Step into the light
The light from the other side
Look at yourself now
Watch it all fall away
Subjugate no one
And they won’t be lead astray
Total abandon
Is not the only way to die
We’ve been here before
We only want more
We seek a new day
There’s no room for gray at all
We will not fail

We will not fall for you
Now we’re here once more
Another new battleground
Won’t be your whores
They’ll take it all away
Why would you let them
Worked so hard for all our gains
Ten steps ahead
It’s still the only way to die
Got so much to lose
It’s freedom we choose
We choose you
We will not fail
We will not fall
We rise again
Live through it all
We choose freedom
Freedom
Freedom

We choose you
We will not fail
We will not fall
We will not fail
We will not fall
The strength from within
We stand for all

